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Radioactive Diinrw, Anyone'!

Chance to Charge Y<
Brother, can )ou apart a a lead by the Institute of Atomic

dime? Energy at Oak Ridge, Twin.,
No. not for a cup of coffee, will also show how atoms arc

! but for the dime Irradiator split In an uranium reactor,
which will partially reveal the how a uranium-furled power
m>stery of atomic energy at house will operate and how
Michigan State this summer. radioisotopes—or "tractor atoms
The irradiator will be a part ate used in agricultural and u»-

of exhibits prepared by the dustrial research.
; American Museum of Atomic As for the intrigu.ng irradi-
Energy to tell at much of the ator, it will be used for the dual
highly secret story ss is consis- purpose of demonstrating ra-
tent with security regulations dioisotope production and pro*

• at the Centennial of farm Me- viding you with a souvenir,
chanidation from Aug. 15-20. Visitors will have a chance
The traveling museum, oyer- to plunk their one-tenth part

International Loyalty Review Board i
outside its authority in
"reasonable doubt" as t

ned twice by lower bo

rr compet¬
es She was

before her

■ neon Genera! Leonard A. Scheele o
million cubic centimeters of So Ik pol
Ldiy Co, Indianapolis, has been clean NOTICE!!

ipc recorded

Columbus,

"h » in Sicily Election
5 Pnroinr Mario Scelhi'j pro-western Ctins-
."irk*d UP 4 f»m Monday night in complete

. . _'s'"n.l ..uembly elect ions. The Christian Den-
. "5! Mnt* th* 1SS3 Italian general election.* teal, to it, island's semi-automou. Assembly.

I ■ *, * *
ejecls LA Proposal

^Pt said Monday night she has rejected VS.
i »**> Israeli government officials

contains a source of neutrons.
Since they contain no electric

the nucleus of atoms. This
means that some of these neu¬
trons penetrate the silver atoms,
making them radioactive.
After Uie dim, has been cx-

poi«d to the process It will drop

religious

Director to SjH'ak
Dr. Lloyd M. Turk, director of

the Michigan State Experiment
Station, will be the main speak¬
er at the Antrim County Soil
Conservation and Pasture Field;
Day, Friday, at I p.m. Other
Michigan State specialists will be
on hand to discuss pasture re-

sward of

President John A. Hannah will
be the main speaker ?! Central
Michigan College's 60th commen¬
cement Sunday.
Dr. Hannah w»U addresa some

:a0 graduates.
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Labor Wins Limited GAW
In SettlementWith Ford

Wind in the Willows.

Too

Makes
... W ith Prof

b» c ihtk miiler
Vru. Avwlalr Editor
l-anstnif urea would have a hard time

' TV and .journalism instructor William Oum-
Kt Hominy's thunder storm was a Rood thing.

Cummins didn't mind the rain,

ind the thunder didn't frighten
urn. but that big branch laying
.icross the top of his ear

Hitf tho nicwt s"!h, hclllllit9 He didn't know

Cooler Though

Rain Clouds Still
| Hover Overhead

iuer

!S

Cabinet

» «• Wfdnrsda>.

Ajfr.rtLcr predict
«'• »oldi4

shock when he stepped out of the
Journalism Building on his way
Home at 5 30.
At first he didn't recognize his

it was partially hidden by the
foliage of the branch.
A Campus Policeman was wait¬

ing for members of the giounds
maintninence department to re¬
move the limb.
*Ts ft yours?" asked the officer.
"Yeah," sighed Cummtng.

TiikeV to Attend
Atomic Conco
Dr. H. B. Tukev. head of the

State Squad
Argued in
129 Debates

NAM Head
Dissatisfied
With Deal

Husim-fts I .cutler*
Refuse to Comment

NEW YORK, m — The
guaranteed Annual Wage
agreement reached Monday
between the Ford Motor Co.
and the CIO United Auto
Workers union brought an
expression of dissatisfaction
from the National Assn. of
at ions said they would prefer to
wait until they have a chance to
study the full terms of the agree-

In Indianapolis. Henry G. Wit-

Michigan Stattf'n debate
squad argued its way from
Wisconsin to Callifnrnia in
139 detiates this jrear.
Opening with Oxhrard of Eng-

land. State elated w ith a 15-dc-
bale tournament «,isinst Flint
Junior College.

1 Tacked between these meets
were trips to Purdur: University.
University of I'hicaj|o. Oberlin

Srnior t.ift Postironed
Due to l.ach of Money
Due to insufficient profits fror

Water Carnival the senior claf
has postponed presentation of a
orga.i to Michigan State until a
exact total of other expenditure

NEWS IN BRIEF
ws/eivis lend Reported

Silk I uerine OK il

Freshman Coeil Hint
\alional Slteeeh Contest

New Dean Compromise Ends
Threat of Walkout

$55 Million Fund, 3 Year
Contrael Period Called For

DETROIT </P) — Tho Ford Motor Co. Monday broke
ground in American industry for tho guaranteed wage plan
in a history-making strike settlement pact with Walter
Reuthor's CIO United Auto Workers Union.

Here'sWIuit
Employes
Will Get

Cordon Sabine, dean of new School of Communication
Arts, talks with students about the future of journulism
education in the School at a coffee hour in Old College
llall, Monday afternoon.

Geneva Proposed

Dulles Doubtful Over
Success of Meeting
WASHINGTON i/C> — Tl

France formally proposed
Big Four heads of govcrmr

Wilson Asks
356 Million
For Planes
WASHINGTON

of Defense Wilson asked Congress
that "the : Monday for an additional 350 mil-

ong desire for sccu^ty which lion dollars to step up U. S. pro*
jlivatcs most people must be j duction of the B52 intercontincn-
rognucd. respected and served tat bombers, and still more mil-
The NAM has published many Hons for research in the arm.-,
idies ami conducted employ- race with Russia.

through- The requests were submitted at
ich thou-1 a closed door meeting with the
have pai - Senate Appropriations subcom-

ipated since world war II, the mittee handling money bills for
vertiseinent said. the armed forces, and announced
Through such efforts, it added.! by Sen. Chaves (D.N.M.), the
'arsighted, practical techniques , chairman. Wilson refused to com-
ve been put into operation to mcnt as he left the meeting
ovide steady jobs and steady | The Pentagon already has ;»n-
v • noumcd it plans a 35 percent in-

• United Stnti'H, Britain and
o Russia Monday that Hu¬
nt meet at Geneva for four
day* iieginning July 18.
Even us the Joint note went out.

DETROIT i/P)
what workers got
day's historic three-year a-
greemcnt h e t w e e n Ford
Motor Co. and the CIO Unit¬
ed Auto Workers:

I. Beginning June t, itrr.it. n

SupremeCourt
Rules Yale
Prof Innocent
WASHINGTON OPl—The Su-

More Wolveriitci

WALTER REt'THER
. . .th« winner . . .

plemcnts state jobless payments
for only a 26-week period, or half
a year, compared with Rcuther's
original demand for a full annual
pay guarantee for laid-off work-

Neither are the company pay¬
ments as high as Rcuther wanted.
He held out for combined com¬

pany and state payments aggre¬
gating BO per cent of a worker's
take-home pay. The final deal
called for ari aggregate of 00 to
05 per cent.
However, both Kcuther anil

John S. Hugos, Ford vice presi¬
dent for industrial relations, hail¬
ed the plan as an important new
idea for safeguarding the income

Hugos said Ford agreed to pio¬
neer the idea only "after a great

pany and a final realization that
"we had some special responsi¬
bilities to our employes."

Kmplayers have bees salMly



Service Award
TBI BICHIOAN 8 (ATI *i#8

Work of Few
Rates Attention

Winter and sprinjr of 1955 could go on record a* belnpr
two of the most contradictory terms In recent Michlfran
State history.
Spurred by dozens -of outstanding Centennial events,

with facilitias temporarily Increasing at a faster rate
than enrollment, with 8 few issues to stimulate students,
they shoidd have been ti e most stimulating terms in years.
Put n very In rye num tier of students have been looking

the other way. Many ha te been soaking up the sun, sliding
through courses and participating only passively in campus
events and activities.
Only a small minority rt f Spartans has contributed more

than the minimum of effort to the university. Some good
work has been done by ti handful of Spartans in class¬
rooms, service organizations, politics and puhlirations.
Some Individual achievement has l>eon recognized with

high scholarship, outstanding senior nwards, or election
to campus honorarics anil professional societies,
TheroJs, however, no wny at present to provide recog¬

nition for organizations whfch have contributed fnr more
than routine service to the campus community.
Michigan State is this year looking forward to Its

second century of sendee tr» the state and nation.
As the institution approaches n size which makes Indi-

vidua! contributions more difficult than In the days when
only a few thousand students roamed the campus, the
contributions of groups become more essential to the uni¬
versity's well-being.
An award should be estnhll«hed to recognize outstand¬

ing sendee by a student group to the university com¬
munity. the reputation of Michigan State or the purposes
of higher education.
Any definable student group, large and permanent, or

small and set up to accomplish a' particular project, should
' tie eligible fijr the award.

Hut an outstanding organization sendee award should
not lie hnsed on the size or mere tnass of the organization.
The fact that more free bowling shoes were put into the
Union bowling alleys is hardly significant service to the
famous or state.
Significant ideas hnvr been advanced in work such as

the recent Mortar Hoard Honor Dorm system for qualified
senior coeds to receive extended laic pers. or in the Initia¬
tion liv the Men's Council several years hark of the much-
copied "Cnreer Carnival," or the new United Nations'

by the Crntennlnl Commission.
These are significant contributions to college life, and

their birth should not go unrecognized. An outstanding
sendee award to a campus organization would offer this
recognition and serve also to stimulate other original
contributions to student affairs.

A committee of student, faculty, nlumni nnd adminis¬
trative members should be set rip this year, when signifl-
cant, service la an essential requisite in the university's
anniversary events.
Perhaps the Innovathm of an outstanding service award

hv a group would help stimulate participation hy
of the student body in significant

One of the most Influential parts of any university is
Its student body. If the student body is lethnrgic to the
Important events on campus, the university becomes a
stamping ground for inactivity nnd disinterest, which
breeds laxity In rules and domination by n few select
groups.
A student IkmIv which participates with interest In the

current problems of a university, can stimulate effort
which will turn lethargy into healthy activity.

Letter to the Editor

55 Hits S'News
writing this letter

Over Brawn," which appeared
in the estate News Monday.
You associated the '55 Club's

i.e., one phase of the
with the Spartan
. . . the purpose of
I "Front Line Club"

is not to solicit athletes for
Michigan State University, but
to provide necessary informa¬
tion to the various athletic de¬
partments regarding the scho¬
larship, character and potential

the athletic

make contributions to the un¬

iversity for items not provided
for in the university budget re¬
ceived from the state.

4. Newsletters. To communi¬
cate with the class of '58. Two
letters will be sent to the en¬
tire graduating class, and four
letters will be sent to *55 Club
members, to stimulate interests
of the alumni toward affairs of
the University, and to inform
the class of *55 as to the where¬
abouts of alumni.
5. Werk directly with afomnl

ns office, to mid la pro-
whlrh may be directed

Giosiworrl Mizzle

lltutmn nifUUtcoro

Thta prKfdnr. would pro-
vide the university with not
only athletes with good scho¬
larship. but would also provide
us with men of good moral

These are factors which would
be extremely difficult for the
university,, or the athletic de¬
partment. to investigate thor¬
oughly, but the program which

could do so with little effort.
In view of the previously

stated information, I have no
other choice than to say that
your editorial is completely in
error, and desire to have an

apology to the '58 Club and to
the athletic department.
Further Information
the *88 Club Is as folk
The Club la
to sis divisions:

1. The Front Un# Club
t. Alumni Placement Bur

A committee in the '88 Club
which will work directly with
Jack Broslin, director of the
placement bureau, to aid *58
alumni in obtaining interviews
with various
as placement after graduation.
Also to submit information to
alumni placement bureau re¬

garding empli

4. Aid in communal activi¬
ties in various areas. To inspire
worthy high school students to
attend Michigan State, judging
them on the basis of scholarship
and character.
Rather than print information

in the State News which you are
not briefed on, it would be best
for the University, and particu¬
larly the State News, not to
print information which could
be uaed to injure the position

We have too many outaide
forces presently bearing upon
us for such small and trivial
items as the misinformed infor¬
mation which appeared in your
paper.
In concluding your article you

llNeer
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CAPITOL
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GENE KELLY
.STOF THE WAVE

THE MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Homers Haunt Hoeh, 7-5
Brooklyn Dodgers a 5-4 victory

NATIONAL LEAGI'E
l.uis Arroyo his first defeat of the

TODAY'S SCHEIHT.E

Sack. at 5*6"
pan on the
Met Valu-

f Player of the
ta<eha!l squad
kinquet held

ifldhouse Mon-

Store YourWinter Clothes and Save Money
"It in a fact that it in ('heafter to nlore Ymtr (lotlien
with College Cleaner* than it in to lake them Home"

All Work Guaranteed and Insured
Have Them Cleaned and Stored NOW
ami Pay When You Return In The Fall
BOTH WOOL AM) FUR STORAGE

wanted

COLLEGE CLEANERS
TELEPHONE ED 24713

Powell, Idzkowski
pt-KHonors at Banquet

DnblNN

Tarnished Luster
By DONN SHELTON —

A proud streak of Michigan State successyear when the entire slate of Spartan
failed to win a Big 10 championship.
The titleless year was the first since State entered

Western Conference competition.
Three Spartan teams finished second and another tied

as broken this
athletic teams

One tenm placed third, one fourth, one fifth, three fin¬
ished sixth, one seventh and one eighth. In all. it was the
worst conference year in State's brief stay in the Big in.

* ♦ *
But, every cloud is supposed to have a silver lining and

so might this dismal record.
In the 1953-54 school year, mighty Michigan failed for

the firat time in its history to rop a Big 10 team champ¬
ionship.
That was just a calm before the storm, however, as the

Wolverines swept to five conference titles this year and
took a pair of seconds. They also took the national hockey
championship.

* * *
The boxing team saved State from a complete title shut¬

out by winning the nationn! collegiate mitt crown, with
Herb Odom capturing his second individual title.

In addition. Carl Bintz won a trio of national gym
I fencer George Thomas made the fencing All-
team.

Individuals came through in ennferehre competition also.
Kintz led the way with three titles and the coveted all-

*11 I l|l,-|,H(.hfeFiiFsi mgnifytm
be played today.

IM Schedule

NOTICE - STUDENTS WITH GARS
We aaal Wine aor 7 bear dry eteaalaz aad rtiirt
service W the nam bat aar aew DBIVEIN h
laralrd aaUz a ahart dtalaaec away at MM Eaal

WLNEED BOOKS!
ALL OF THE BOOKS YOU
WANT TO SELL-AT THE
TW O FRONT STORE-THE
CAMPUS BOOK STORE

ON GRAND RIVER AVENUE

ACROSS 1ROH UNION BLDC.

LADIES ASK TO SEE THE NEW *WXXV*

ZIPPER WIND-BREAKER

DESIGNED FOR WOMEN, AND
IN COLORS TOO... WHITE,

OYSTER, ROYAL SCARLET,
YELLOW-ALL CARRYING THE

flwyispi
JAMES STEWART
JUNE ALLYSON

SlmlPgirAir
Command

f TEniNiPtMun

IiiVKHIV NHW,

si'ij jVAN wnnktt
l-AST HAY J

Starting Tomorrow !
"THE SEA CHARE"

LAST
iiay

U>sii| laundry & Dry Cleaners Ph. IV2-1535
Mat. Office - »<« * Waableoaw
Bier Drive-la "« W%W«hU-».w
E. In. Drive-la MM E- SMlaaw

NEW MSU DESIGN.
HTAWTIi

TOMORROW



the Ford plan.

; Originally the company pay¬
ments for a worker would have
been a proportion of local com¬
munity wage rates. The UAW
protested this would fncan extre¬
mely low payments in some areas,
particularly in the South.

- ALBERT CLAKER • PAUL STEWART • JUANO HERNW

TZX ROBERT AlDRICH-£r^

TRIPLE DUTY
TUNIC

The tunic that started out cm the Continent li.i-
taken over >oUr summer fashion scene in ;■ • |
cutton , . . back-buttoned versatile* seen

skirts, over skinny pants and tapered slacks,
over snimsuits and shorts. Left: Bluek

maize or white solid cotton 5.95
enter; Mim* or orange

Tuesday,

Gratl Student to Give Recital in Music Au<|
Ralph Sordyl, Tllnt graduate

student, will present a woodwind
recital tonight at 8 p.m. In the Mu¬
sic Auditorium. Maryellen Doud.
Grand Rapids Junior will ac¬
company him on the piano.

A flute piece, "Sonata for Flute
and Piano" by Paul Hindcmlth
will open the program.
"Grave" and "Allegro" from

"Concerto in G Minor" by Han¬
del will be played on the oboe.

Sordyl will conclude ,
gram with a be '
tion of "Allegro
"Adsgio" and "Allegro' .
von Weber's "Cn,luitu, 'Jor.

Wednesday Store lloura — 11:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Fraternity-Sorority Jewelry
Stationery, Gift*. NoveKie*

Mfdili and Trophic*. Award*
Ceramics. Paddle*. Knitwear.

Contort

GORDON STONK
In Foal Lansing
F. O. Box 149 or

IV t-§M«

Bob Carlson - Gordon Stono

"Your Halfour Men**

Rob Itrczrn

tttili llo^url

Remember

THE OLE SWIMMING HOLE
Cool off on these warm days by stopping at this
newly-opened private lake near East Lansing. It offers
a clean, safe, sandy lieach, a shady grove, hath house
and picnic area.

10 miles out M-7N (toward Flint) to Warner Road,
turn left one block and follow signs.

Admission 25c — All Facilities

LAST "MAMBO"
DAT! 1:15-3:38-5:35-7:48-9:45

starts
wednesi

• SHOWN AT
1:80 - 3:18 - 5:M - 1iM - »

E MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

gIeat-West Life

IV 1-1.139
712 llank of
Lansing llidg.

PITTSBURGH <£>) — The
CIO United Steelworker*,
"unanimously determined to
achieve a substantial wage
Increase" and a "peaceful
settlement," open wage talka
today with a busy and profit¬
able steel industry.
The big union starts nep

tions with U. S. Steel Corp., and
expects to begin talks with five
other big steel producing firms
immediately afterward.
The union's negotiating com¬

mittee held a "final strategy"
meeting Monday and President
David J. McDonald issued this
statement;

UAW-Foril Contract
(Continued from "In proposing our plan to the

the union and in pressing for its
acceptance." Bugas said. "We
have assumed a grave responsibi¬
lity. We are undertaking this re¬
sponsibility with complete

4. _ , .. fidcnce. We have full faith in thethe giant General Motor, | ab„ity at our company to Pro-Corp. a, a first step toward I s >nd prosper ,n thc compcti-
apre.dtng the guaranteed wage j ,lve atmo,phCTC of a free and vi-

t plan throughout thc auto Industry (kur01u cconomy-and to other mass production in- Ca,h tMrne-fits' under thc Ford
dustrics with CIO unions, tteuth- lnn cou)l, run as high as ,25 a
er also heads tl.c CIO. j £wk> supplrmcntjng state henc-Thcrc were hints, however, that I („s which vary eonsidcrably tx.-CM may resist desp.tc a strike (,wct,n st.(tos but avcra|!c lustdeadline at midnight Tuesday. A $25 wcck for the nation
top union official said that GM | as a whoje

made nc

plan offer of any kind in separate
bargaining sessions.
This official, asked how far he

felt GM had to go to achieve a

strike-averting agreement, re¬

plied: "They've got all the way

Photo ky Kay RMiHntr

Director Edward hirhmond, at the piano, auditions
Turn Wagner, Robert Brown. Howard Thompson, Bob
Stevens and Kd Brown for the Men's Glee (Tub. Audi-
lion.': today arc from 5-6 p.m. in 220 Music I'ruclice

Work on Addition
Shirts at Kellogg Center

Fraternity Honor
I'ronlx at Dinner

vmWIT'HGEHIUS

Repnmeuutive*

Tony I'asant


